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ELIZABETH DICKSON,.andPATFRICK HERIOT her Husband; against Mr os.

LOGAN..

N the action at the instance of ElizabetliDickson, and her isband, contra
Mts Isobel Loganmentioned 22d December 1710, voceWRIT, the defender

craved to be preferredta a bond for L rooo owing by the Marquis of Tweeddale
to Mr John Dickson her husband, dated in anno 1696, and assigned by him to,
her in the contract-of marriage.

Replied for the pursuer; $he, as executrix to Mr John Dickson, ought to have
the bond, in respect the assignment in the defender's contract of marriage doth
not agree with the date of the bond, which assigns L. ooo, due by the Mar-
quis-of Tweeddale by bond in the year 16o6.

Duplied for the defender;. The bond assigned in the contract doth exactly
agree with that in question, as to the surm and debtor, and the harmless obvious.
error in the date, which is not essential to a writ, can never annul the assigna-
tion; which relative writ would. have been good ubi constat de relato, as here,
though the date was still blank, seeing it cannot be pretended that .there was
any other L. iooo bond granted by the Marquis of Tweeddale to the defender's
husband, far less that he granted a bond to him in the year i6o6, when neither
of them was born.

Triplied for the pursuer; An error in the date of a writ, when the question
concerns the date, as here, is essential; and there is a great difference betwixt
a blank date and a wrong AteA Nay, in the case betwixt Walter Abercrombie
and Innes of Dunkinty, the LoRDS found an error in the christian name of a
witness to an assigrnation sufficient to annul it ; albeit the designation was right,
constabat de persona, and the mistake was evident. See WRIT.

Ti LoRDS preferred Mrs hobel Logan the assigneG.
Fol. Div. v. . . _294., Forbes f p. 5or.
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